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Emergency Financial Preparedness
Dear friends,
More than ten years have passed since Florida faced a major hurricane,
but as the 2016 hurricane season approaches, I encourage all Floridians
to dust oﬀ their family's hurricane plans and prepare for the possibility
that a storm could hit Florida's shores.
May 15th through the 21st was
Hurricane Preparedness Week,
and there's no be廹er me than
now to make sure your family ‐‐
and your property ‐‐ are ready.
While bo廹led water and
ba廹eries may be the ﬁrst
preparatory items you think of, I
urge you to add to your list and
include a few more items that
can make geヽng back to normal
a⣀er a storm easier.

Agents should routinely verify the
licensure of the companies for
which they're selling. If you suspect
an entity is not authorized or
licensed to transact insurance in
Florida, from Florida or with
residents of Florida, please notify
our office. Report suspected
unlicensed activity. Call 877MYFL
CFO (18776935236).
Read more > >

Managing home repairs while
evacuated or without power is
never easy, but taking a few
steps ahead of the storm can
make a world of diﬀerence.
That's why I encourage all
Floridians to use this week to
put together an insurance and ﬁnancial packet that you keep in a safe place and can easily take with you
should you need to leave your home in a hurry.
This packet should include documentaon associated with property and health insurance policies as
well as ﬁnancial account informaon and contact informaon for banks and insurance companies.
Having these documents put together ahead of me allows you to have ready access to all of the
informaon necessary to ﬁle an insurance claim, whatever your situaon may be.
If you have quesons, or simply don't know where to begin, we've created a simple, easy‐to‐use
ﬁnancial preparedness toolkit. This toolkit provides a single place to jot down and keep track of all of
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your insurance informaon. In the event that a storm directly aﬀects you and your family, this toolkit
can help you keep a list of adjuster contacts, as well as a log of any calls you've made to insurance
companies or agents about claims you may have to ﬁle.
In the a⣀ermath of a hurricane or other emergency, you shouldn't have to worry about searching for
account informaon or trying to remember the details of all your possessions. Luckily, emergency
ﬁnancial documents are among the easiest things to prepare, ensuring you have everything you need
readily available.
To download a copy of the toolkit and to learn more about other resources we make available to help
you become disaster ready, visit h廹p://www.myﬂoridacfo.com/division/Consumers/Storm/.
Sincerely,

Jeﬀ Atwater
Chief Financial Oﬃcer
State of Florida

Download ‐ PDF version
© 2016 Florida Department of Financial Services
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News You Can Use
‐ Updaĕng you on what's going on

Orange County Insurance Agent Convicted of Insurance Fraud,
Sentenced to Seven Years in Prison
The Florida Department of Financial Services, Division of Insurance Fraud, which operates under the
direcĕon of Chief Financial Oﬃcer Jeﬀ Atwater, announced the recent convicĕon and sentencing of
former Orlando insurance agent Mario Ferreri. Earlier this year, Ferreri faced trial on fraud charges a├er
being accused of stealing more than $1 million in insurance premium payments from his clients. Ferreri
was convicted, sentenced to serve seven years in prison and ordered to pay back nearly $1.3 million in
resĕtuĕon.
The Department’s invesĕgaĕon into Ferreri’s acĕviĕes dates back to 2013 when the Department’s
Division of Insurance Agent and Agency Services, which licenses and regulates insurance agents and
agencies in Florida, received a complaint from Lincoln Life Insurance Company outlining the company’s
suspicions that Ferreri had stolen premium payments from two clients and used the money for personal
gain. The Division of Insurance Fraud was alerted of the criminal nature of the case, and Ferreri was
arrested on fraud charges in late 2014.
Following that arrest, Ferreri found himself again facing charges when, in January 2016, another vicĕm
came forward suspecĕng that a $95,000 check intended for an annuity payment may have also been
stolen by the insurance agent. A subsequent invesĕgaĕon conﬁrmed the client’s suspicions and
addiĕonal charges were ﬁled against Ferreri.
Following his prison sentence, Ferreri will complete three years of supervised probaĕon. He has been
permanently barred from working within the insurance industry. This case was successfully prosecuted
by the Oﬃce of State Aĥorney Jeﬀrey L. Ashton of the 9th Judicial Circuit.
Click here to conĕnue reading>>

Naples Business Owner Arrested for $700,000 Workers’
Compensaĕon Fraud Scheme
Florida Chief Financial Oﬃcer Jeﬀ Atwater announced the recent arrest of Raimundo Hernandez‐
Argueta, owner of Naples construcĕon company Complete Framing Professionals (CFP). Following a joint
invesĕgaĕon by the Department of Financial Services’ (DFS) Division of Insurance Fraud and Division of
Workers’ Compensaĕon, Hernandez was arrested on fraud charges for allegedly misrepresenĕng
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informaĕon regarding CFP’s employee operaĕons and payroll when applying for a workers’
compensaĕon policy. By doing so, Hernandez avoided at least $700,000 in workers’ compensaĕon

premium payments. Workers’ compensaĕon policies protect employees in the event of an on‐the‐job
injury and if proper policies are not in place, injured employees could be faced with lost wages and
costly medical expenses to cover.
Invesĕgators with the Department’s Division of Workers’ Compensaĕon began invesĕgaĕng Hernandez
in August 2013 when visits to CFP job sites led invesĕgators to believe that Hernandez was concealing
his company’s payroll amount in violaĕon of Florida law. Invesĕgators later discovered that Hernandez
obtained a policy through Florida United Business Associaĕon providing coverage for four employees,
each with an annual wage of $50,000. Hernandez paid $26,910 for this one‐year policy. However, job
site inspecĕons documented 108 employees during that ĕme frame and more than $5.5 million in total
earnings, grossly lower than what was reported to the company’s insurance carrier.
Click here to conĕnue reading>>
Click to read more recent news >>

Make Sure You Don't Miss Important Informaĕon From Us
We highly recommend that licensees rouĕnely check their MyProﬁle accounts for messages from the
Department. We send an email noĕﬁcaĕon when a message has been sent to remind you to check your
MyProﬁle account but on rare occasions you may not receive that email. For that reason, we suggest
you add our domains dfs.state.ﬂ.us and MyFloridaCFO.com to your email so├ware's Trusted or Safe
Senders List to ensure you are able to receive email noĕﬁcaĕons from us. Licensees who have a valid
email address on ﬁle with the Department, as required by law, are sent important email noĕﬁcaĕons
when something that aﬀects their applicaĕon, license, conĕnuing educaĕon, or appointment(s) occurs.
Addiĕonally, we will keep you informed with warnings regarding new schemes and scams being
marketed to licensees. You can update your contact informaĕon through your MyProﬁle account. We
want to keep you informed in a ĕmely manner of perĕnent informaĕon. You are sĕll required to abide
by the Florida Insurance Code regardless of whether you read the informaĕon we provide or aĥempt to
provide.
© 2016 Florida Department of Financial Services
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In The Know
‐ Keeping you informed is what it's all about

Is Social Media Considered Adver뛕sing Media?
The Florida Insurance Code does not speciﬁcally address “social media”, however it is considered an
adver뛕sing/marke뛕ng media the same as any other.
There are numerous adver뛕sing requirements within the Florida Statutes and the Florida Administra뛕ve
Code. §626.9541, F.S. addresses general prohibi뛕ons including misrepresenta뛕on in adver뛕sing,
misleading statements, etc. that apply to all forms of adver뛕sing.
You can review the mul뛕ple laws in the Florida Administra뛕ve Code that apply to speciﬁc types of
insurance products or sales at Chapter 69‐B, F.A.C. Speciﬁcally, you can review sec뛕ons 69B‐150, 69B‐
156, 69B‐220, 69B‐221 and 69B‐240. Please be aware that the cita뛕ons provided are not intended to be
all inclusive.
Agents should seek approval from an insurer they are appointed with before embarking on any
adver뛕sing campaign – insurers are generally very aware of adver뛕sing laws and restric뛕ons.

Repor뛕ng Administra뛕ve Ac뛕ons ‐ It's Required
Within 30 days a횦er the ﬁnal disposi뛕on of an administra뛕ve ac뛕on taken against a licensee or
insurance agency by a governmental agency or other regulatory agency in this or any other state or
jurisdic뛕on rela뛕ng to the business of insurance, the sale of securi뛕es, or ac뛕vity involving fraud,
dishonesty, trustworthiness, or breach of a ﬁduciary duty, the licensee or insurance agency must submit
a copy of the order, consent to order, or other relevant legal documents to the department. [See
s.626.536, F.S.]

Ci뛕zens to begin educa뛕ng policyholders on cri뛕cal upcoming
contract changes
In a recent press release, Ci뛕zens announced upcoming policy changes for policyholders beginning July
1, as the state‐backed insurer focuses on connec뛕ng with consumers and oﬀering early protec뛕on in the
claims process.
The Florida Oﬃce of Insurance Regula뛕on recently approved policy contract changes for Ci뛕zens
regarding loss repor뛕ng, use of emergency services and the nature of permanent repairs.
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Click here to read the press release>>

The U.S. Department of Labor’s Fiduciary; Conﬂict of Interest Rule
We have received several inquiries about the proposed Conﬂict of Interest Rule, promulgated by the
United States Department of Labor. This rule is eﬀec뛕ve June 7, 2016, but “Compliance with the new
requirements will not begin to be required by the U.S. Department of Labor un뛕l one year a횦er the ﬁnal
rule is published in the Federal Register — in other words, April 2017.” (Fact Sheet, U.S. Department of
Labor)
U.S. Department of Labor will be using a “phased” implementa뛕on approach for some of the other
provisions in the rule that will not be required un뛕l January 1, 2018. Please see the full wording of the
rule at hp://webapps.dol.gov/FederalRegister/PdfDisplay.aspx?DocId=28806.
Addi뛕onal informa뛕on about the rule is found on the U.S. Department of Labor’s website at
hps://www.dol.gov/ebsa/regs/conﬂictsoﬁnterest.html.

Recommenda뛕on to Surrender a Policy
If an insurance agent recommends the surrender of an annuity or life insurance policy containing a cash
value and does not recommend that the proceeds from the surrender be used to fund or purchase
another annuity or life insurance policy, before execu뛕on of the surrender, the insurance agent shall
provide wrien informa뛕on rela뛕ng to the annuity or policy to be surrendered. Such informa뛕on shall
include, but is not limited to, the amount of any surrender charge, the loss of any minimum interest rate
guarantees, the amount of any tax consequences resul뛕ng from the transac뛕on, the amount of any
forfeited death beneﬁt, and the value of any other investment performance guarantees being forfeited
as a result of the transac뛕on. This also applies to a person performing insurance agent ac뛕vi뛕es
pursuant to an exemp뛕on from licensure under Part III of Chapter 627, F.S. [See s.627.4553, F.S.]

Filing Florida Home State Policies
On April 13, 2016, Florida Surplus Lines Service Oﬃce issued Bulle뛕n: 2016‐03 regarding the ﬁling of
Florida home state policies. Pursuant to the State of Florida’s withdrawal from the Nonadmied
Insurance Mul뛕‐State Agreement (“NIMA”), all mul뛕state policies issued or renewed on or a횦er June 1,
2016, and any subsequent endorsements to those policies, for which Florida is the home state of the
insured will now be ﬁled with FSLSO and not through the Surplus Lines Clearinghouse.
Click here to read the bulle뛕n at the FSLSO website>>

The Florida Statutes Are Available Online
The Florida Statutes can be viewed at Online Sunshine ‐ Title XXXVII Insurance.

© 2016 Florida Department of Financial Services
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Educa鋙on Central
‐ Things to know about your con焀甄nuing educa焀甄on

CE Mistakes You Don't Want To Make
Since con焀甄nuing educa焀甄on is one of the two items required to maintain your license, it would be wise to
know the possible pi焀alls that might jeopardize your CE compliance status. Let’s review the four most
common mistakes that licensees make so that you know the 焀甄ps to avoid them.
Mistake #1: Wai鋙ng un鋙l the last minute to complete CE requirements.
The date listed in your MyProﬁle account is your CE due date, not your CE do date. There is too much
risk in wai焀甄ng un焀甄l the last month, week, or even day to complete your con焀甄nuing educa焀甄on
requirements.
The class that you planned to take or signed up for may get canceled or even rescheduled for a date
a㷿er your hours are due. You might ﬁnd yourself in the middle of a self study exam and unable to
complete and pass the course before the clock strikes midnight. You might even ﬁnd that you completed
the wrong course.
Things change, family or friends need your help, your days get busy and CE gets forgo焀ጅen…life happens.
Make it a rule of thumb to complete your CE requirements as early as possible so that if the unforeseen
circumstance arises, you won’t be scrambling around at the last minute to ﬁgure out how you are going
to make it work.
Mistake #2: Assuming all credits are reported.
It would be nice to place full trust in the CE provider you chose to report your CE credits to the
Department. A㷿er all, the CE provider is required to submit students on a roster within 21 days. All of
this is true, but in the end, it is your CE requirement and you want to be sure that the CE providers you
work with are fulﬁlling their responsibili焀甄es. Anything could happen, the CE provider could go out of
business, or your records could get misplaced.
Always secure and maintain a copy of your cer焀甄ﬁcate of comple焀甄on in the event the provider doesn't
report you on a roster within the required 21 days. This will help you verify your a焀ጅendance to the
Department if requested.
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Check your MyProﬁle account to make certain each credit you completed has been posted to your
transcript. If credits are missing, check your records and locate the cer焀甄ﬁcate of comple焀甄on for the
course that is missing to verify the informa焀甄on. If it has been more than 21 days contact the CE provider
to report the issue and request credit to be submi焀ጅed to the Department. If the CE provider is not
responsive or is not coopera焀甄ve, contact the Department.
Mistake #3: Trus鋙ng a CE course adver鋙sement.
Do you remember the saying "a wolf wrapped in sheep's clothing"? Unfortunately, there are false
adver焀甄sements made by unscrupulous companies promising you something that is not true. A helpful
焀甄p: locate the listed course ID number and verify it with the Department's "Find a CE Course" search
database online at h焀ጅps://dice.ﬂdfs.com/public/pb_srch_adv.asp. If there is no course ID number listed
within the adver焀甄sement, be suspicious. Providers are required to include the course ID number when
an adver焀甄sement is made about a speciﬁc course.
If an adver焀甄sement states that the course is “pending” approval, run as fast as you can. Providers are
strictly prohibited from using this, or any other misleading wording within their adver焀甄sements for CE
credit. If you encounter misleading adver焀甄sements be sure to report them to the Department so that
we can address them with the source of the adver焀甄sement directly. We don’t want you or anyone else
to be duped by these false adver焀甄sements.
If the course is approved, you'll want to make sure that it is the correct course to meet your
requirements. Some CE requirements can only be sa焀甄sﬁed by taking a speciﬁc course. For example, the
5‐hour law and ethics update requirement can only be sa焀甄sﬁed by comple焀甄ng a 5‐hour law and ethics
update course speciﬁc to a license you currently hold.
Mistake #4: Ignoring no鋙ﬁca鋙ons from the Department.
No焀甄ﬁca焀甄ons from the Department contain important informa焀甄on regarding the requirements necessary
to maintain your license. Because of this, is vitally important to make sure you have an ac焀甄ve email
address on ﬁle with the Department. Not to men焀甄on that you are required to report contact
informa焀甄on changes to the Department within 30 days.
Be sure to carefully read each email and make certain that Department emails are not automa焀甄cally
being forwarded to your SPAM folder. Department emails will no焀甄fy you each 焀甄me a completed course
is posted to your transcript, if you are non‐compliant with your CE requirements, if your appointments
were terminated or if your license is going to expire.
Make it a rou焀甄ne habit to check your MyProﬁle account. There you can stay on top of your CE status,
monitor your CE transcript and view your inbox for Department communica焀甄ons that may impact the
status of your license or appointments if le㷿 unread.
This Insurance Insights newsle焀ጅer is another useful tool that can be used to receive ﬁrst hand important
informa焀甄on regarding Department changes and updates, industry news, compliance 焀甄ps and
enforcement ac焀甄ons. Make sure you read this newsle焀ጅer regularly and share the informa焀甄on with your
friends and colleagues so that none of you have your name appear within the Enforcement Ac搂搂ons
sec焀甄on in the future.
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As always send any comments or ques焀甄ons about CE to Educa焀甄on@MyFloridaCFO.com.

Are You Compliant with Your CE or Not?
To be CE compliant requires more than just taking CE courses. Below are a few sugges焀甄ons for
remaining CE compliant:
CE requirements change. You should regularly review your CE status through your MyProﬁle
account. Your total hours have speciﬁc alloca焀甄on requirements that must be met. Be sure to take
all the right categories of CE courses.
Check for late hours. Hours taken a㷿er your due date will s焀甄ll post on your compliance evalua焀甄on
screen, but they will be noted as "Late". Though your hours requirement may have been met, late
comple焀甄on of your con焀甄nuing educa焀甄on requirement will result in penal焀甄es.
Check prior evalua鋙on periods. Always check previous compliance periods to make sure you are
not delinquent for a prior period. Be sure to click on VIEW ENFORCEMENT NOTICE just below the
Not Compliant text to check for any outstanding ﬁnes.
Check your transcript. The same course cannot be taken with the same provider within a three‐
year period and receive credit. This is noted on your transcript as a duplicate course. You will need
to take a diﬀerent course to meet your CE requirement.
We wish you success in comple焀甄ng your hours to remain knowledgeable in an ever‐changing insurance
market. And remember, your CE compliance date is your DUE date, not your DO date.
Because many factors may aﬀect your con焀甄nuing educa焀甄on requirement (e.g. licenses held, number of
years licensed, etc.), we encourage you to periodically check your MyProﬁle account to determine your
individual con焀甄nuing educa焀甄on compliance requirements and status. You will also be able to ﬁnd more
approved CE courses a㷿er logging in to your MyProﬁle account versus the public search op焀甄on, which
limits the results to the ﬁrst 100 course oﬀerings.

© 2016 Florida Department of Financial Services
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Compliance Corner
This sec删〠on has been created to assist you in keeping your insurance business in compliance. The items
are intended as reminders only. Note: Division publica删〠ons may include references to the Florida
Statutes and/or the Florida Administra删〠ve Code. The laws noted in our publica删〠ons are/were in eﬀect at
the 删〠me of publica删〠on but may have been repealed, amended or replaced and new laws may have been
enacted subsequently.

Compliance Topic of the Month: Preparing Your Agency
And Customers For Hurricane Season
Unless you are very new to Florida, you are aware that Florida's Hurricane Season starts June 1st. Most
people are careful to make important plans to protect their personal safety, homes and belongings by
developing a "Hurricane Plan". Take 删〠me to consider the plans you've made to protect your business
and consumer records in the event a storm approaches Florida.
Prepara删〠ons agencies and agents may want to consider:
Is your agency adequately insured? Do you have the appropriate amount and types of coverage?
Do you have or need business con删〠nua删〠on coverage? Now is the 删〠me to review your own
coverage as we head into the "Mean Season".
Protec删〠ng consumer records ‐ many insurers have speciﬁc guidelines related to the protec删〠on of
consumer records by agents and agencies. Are you aware of those requirements? Many agencies
are moving away from maintaining paper records in favor of the ease and protec删〠on of electronic
data storage. However, if your computers are destroyed without a back‐up, you'll lose the
advantage electronic records provide. You may want to discuss oﬀ‐site computer storage with
your Internet Service Provider or an insurer, which may be able to suggest solu删〠ons.
Emergency plans for the agency and its members ‐ if you have a lease, what restric删〠ons, if any,
apply to your business' premises in the event of a natural disaster? Will you have access to your
records, furnishings and possessions?
Where and how will you con删〠nue to operate if your business premises are uninhabitable? Do you
have a plan to no删〠fy your customers should it be necessary to work from another loca删〠on?
If your business premises are damaged during a storm and cannot be accessed by your customers,
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please no删〠fy the Department and provide your temporary address, phone and fax numbers. You can do
this by no删〠fying our Division of Consumer Services. When consumers can't reach their agent, they may
call the Department and this will allow us to provide your contact informa删〠on to them.
A貐er you have taken steps to protect your business and customer records, you may want to reach out to
your customers before a storm strikes. Visit the Department's "Protect Your Homebase", for informa删〠on
on many topics related to disaster preparedness by clicking on this icon:

Remind your customers that Hurricane Season is approaching and consider:
Asking your customers to review their insurance policies to make sure the coverage type and
amount will adequately protect them in the event of a storm. They can contact you for more
informa删〠on or to request addi删〠onal coverage. You may already conduct annual reviews of your
customer's policies, but this will involve them in the process.
Remind them that many policies oﬀer limited or no coverage for items such as cash, art, jewelry,
furs, ﬁrearms, etc. The average consumer may not realize that coverage is limited or unavailable
and may require adding a rider to an exis删〠ng policy or purchasing a specialty policy.
While it's not pleasant to think about, storms take lives every year. Are your customer's lives
adequately insured?
Urge your customers to conduct an inventory of their home and the items within it. Both a wri耀卋en
inventory, with receipts when available, along with photos or video are extremely helpful at the
删〠me of a claim.
Perhaps most important, be on the lookout for the lapse of property coverage and take steps to
reinstate or rewrite the coverage.
Encourage your customer's to visit our web page Disaster Preparedness for helpful tools and
informa删〠on.
In the event a storm threatens Florida, the Department will communicate valuable informa删〠on to its
licensees and the public. We're prepared to assist our licensees and the ci删〠zens of Florida should
disaster strike.

Bail Bond Transfer Fees
The transfer fee that can be lawfully charged under 69B‐221.105(1), F.A.C. must be paid to ANOTHER
bail bond agent for handling the transfer, not the wri删〠ng agent. The original bond and the transfer bond
must be maintained in separate ﬁles and apart from each other.
Recently, a bail bond agent charged $100 calling it a "transfer fee" because she chose to travel to
another county to post a bond. The transfer fee is only to be paid to ANOTHER bail bond agent for the
agent's courtesy for facilita删〠ng the bond transfer.
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Solicita删〠on of Bail Bond Business
We've recently received complaints about bail bond agents solici删〠ng business unlawfully. Florida
Statutes 648.44 prohibits:
Directly or indirectly solici删〠ng business in or on the property or grounds of a jail, prison, or other
place where prisoners are conﬁned or in or on the property or grounds of any court. The term
“solicita删〠on” includes the distribu删〠on of business cards, print adver删〠sing, or other wri耀卋en or oral
informa删〠on directed to prisoners or poten删〠al indemnitors, unless a request is ini删〠ated by the
prisoner or a poten删〠al indemnitor. Permissible print adver删〠sing in the jail is strictly limited to a
lis删〠ng in a telephone directory and the pos删〠ng of the bail bond agent’s or agency’s name,
address, and telephone number in a designated loca删〠on within the jail.
Ini删〠ate in‐person or telephone solicita删〠on a貐er 9:00 p.m. or before 8:00 a.m., in the case of
domes删〠c violence cases, at the residence of the detainee or the detainee’s family at any 删〠me.
Any solicita删〠on not prohibited by this chapter must comply with the telephone solicita删〠on
requirements in Florida Statutes 501.059(2)(4), 501.613, and 501.616(6).

Title Agency Data Call 2016 Deadline is May 31, 2016
2016 marks the second year 删〠tle insurance agencies are required under s.626.8437(11), F.S. to submit
informa删〠on to the Florida Oﬃce of Insurance Regula删〠on (OIR) under the data call required by sec删〠on
627.782(8), Florida Statutes. Title agencies have un删〠l May 31, 2016 to make their submission to the OIR.
The OIR will send an email to each licensed 删〠tle agency in Florida to remind them of the new law with
instruc删〠ons on how to complete the process accurately.
The Title Agency Data Call is performed by the 删〠tle agency by ﬁrst downloading the template from the
OIR website to complete oﬄine. To do this, the agency will need to create an account and subscribe to
your agency in the Data Collec删〠on and Analysis Modules (DCAM) used by the OIR, which is located at
h耀卋ps://apps.ﬂdfs.com/DCAM/Logon.aspx.
(The user's guide for DCAM is located at: h耀卋ps://apps.ﬂdfs.com/DCAM/Help/DCAMUserGuide.pdf)
Once the agency's data template form is completed and the agency is ready to cer删〠fy it is accurate, the
agency must upload the form to the OIR before the deadline, May 31, 2016.
The data template has seven tabs or worksheets:
1. Version: includes the OIR contact informa删〠on and repor删〠ng date reminder
2. Instruc删〠ons: data template must be downloaded from DCAM for the purpose of repor删〠ng
informa删〠on
3. Report_Lines: Two columns extend down a series of ques删〠ons and required responses (enter
either text or numeric characters in the two columns, as shown)
4. Schedule A: Addi删〠onal agency informa删〠on
5. Schedule B: Agent ac删〠vi删〠es
6. Schedule C (Residen删〠al): Title agent sta删〠s删〠cal informa删〠on submission for 1‐4 residen删〠al units
7. Schedule C (Commercial): Title agent sta删〠s删〠cal informa删〠on submission for commercial units
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Each agency's submission must contain a Filing Cer删〠ﬁca删〠on signed by an agency oﬃcer (electronic
signature accepted), sta删〠ng the informa删〠on provided is accurate to the best of their knowledge and
belief. A sample copy is available on the OIR's website at:
www.ﬂoir.com/siteDocuments/Cer删〠ﬁca删〠onOfTitleDataSubmissionExample.pdf
The agency may include a cover le耀卋er, but this is an op删〠onal component for the ﬁling.
Each agency is encouraged to include any addi删〠onal or op删〠onal informa删〠on that is deemed important
to the overall submission. These op删〠onal items may be uploaded as PDF documents under the "Other
Informa删〠on/Documents" component.
A ﬁling will not be recorded as complete unless the agency clicks on "Submit".
PLEASE NOTE:
It is important to know that the agency's submission is not considered to be complete un删〠l the agency
receives an email receipt showing the agency's ﬁle log number. If you make a submission but do not
receive the conﬁrma删〠on email, please let OIR know.
If you have any ques删〠ons regarding this ﬁling process, please contact the OIR's Market Data Collec删〠ons
Unit at 850‐413‐3147 or via email: TitleAgencyRepor删〠ng@ﬂoir.com.

Compliance Informa删〠on
Department licensees and consumers can access compliance informa删〠on at the Division's web page
Compliance Informa删〠on. Addi删〠onal informa删〠on is available by type of license at our Frequently Asked
Ques删〠ons web page.
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Case Notes
The following are instances in which licensees or other persons violated
the Florida Insurance Code and the administraሀĀve acሀĀon the Department
has taken against them. Note: All administraሀĀve invesሀĀgaሀĀons are subject
to referral to the Division of Insurance Fraud for criminal invesሀĀgaሀĀon.
Case: InvesሀĀgators opened a case aᬀᨀer a life, health and annuity agent's
appointment was terminated for cause by a life insurance company. The
agent, who was also the owner of an agency, was accused of
misappropriaሀĀng a porሀĀon of premium given to him by a consumer for a
life insurance policy.
In the aﬃdavit taken by consumers, the consumer stated she gave the
agent a parሀĀal, or "down payment" check payable to his agency for
$40,000 for a policy valued at nearly $7 million. The agent had developed a "ﬁnancial plan" for the
consumer's business and was to be used to fund a pension plan. The consumer stated in addiሀĀon to the
$40,000, she gave the agent addiሀĀonal checks for policy contribuሀĀons totaling $1 million. Bank records
obtained during the invesሀĀgaሀĀon conﬁrmed the agent was the sole owner and authorized signor of the
bank account the funds were deposited.
Documents requested from the insurance company established the agent forwarded only $240,000.00
of the premiums paid to him by the consumer to apply to her policy. To conceal the premium theᬀᨀ, the
agent changed the mailing address for policy correspondence to his address. NoሀĀces were sent that
reﬂected the policy's cash value was being used to pay premiums. The consumer did not realize her
premiums were not being submiĀed unሀĀl her policy lapsed for non‐payment of premium.
InvesሀĀgators looked into the agents transacሀĀons with other insurance companies he was appointed to
determine if complaints had been ﬁled against him. InvesሀĀgators obtained an aﬃdavit from another
consumer who also ﬁled a complaint alleging the agent failed to forward all premiums she paid to his
agency. In her statement to invesሀĀgators, the consumer said the agent deposited two premium checks
she gave him into his agency account, but failed to forward $20,000 of the premium to the insurance
company. InvesሀĀgators proved the misappropriaሀĀon/diversion of the premium funds by audiሀĀng the
agent's bank records.
At the conclusion of the invesሀĀgaሀĀon, invesሀĀgators referred the case ﬁndings to the Department's
Division of Insurance Fraud, and the agent was arrested on fraud charges. Aᬀᨀer the agent's arrest a third
vicሀĀm came forward and addiሀĀonal charges were ﬁled. In all, the agent was charged with stealing more
than $1 million in insurance premium payments, and was convicted of schemes to defraud, sentenced
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to seven years in prison and ordered to pay back nearly $1.3 million in resሀĀtuሀĀon to the vicሀĀms of his
crimes, followed by three years' probaሀĀon.
DisposiሀĀon: Permanently barred from the business of insurance in Florida.
Case: InvesሀĀgators discovered that a suspended Customer RepresentaሀĀve was working while suspended
in an insurance agency during a suspension follow‐up by invesሀĀgators. The Customer RepresentaሀĀve
was further disciplined for violaሀĀng the terms of her suspension by working in an insurance agency.
The general lines agent designated as the agency's Agent in Charge was charged with Aiding and
Abeကng another licensee in violaሀĀng her Order of Suspension. Customer RepresentaሀĀves must be
supervised at all ሀĀmes by a general lines agent. Had the general lines agent aĀempted to properly
appoint the Customer RepresentaሀĀve, he would have been made aware of her suspension.
DisposiሀĀon: Fined $5,000 and placed on probaሀĀon for one year.
Case: An insurance company contacted the Department and alleged that a public adjuster was acሀĀng as
both a public adjuster and contractor on claims. The ensuing invesሀĀgaሀĀon revealed numerous
consumers entered into contracts with the public adjuster to provide adjusሀĀng services on sinkhole
losses. Subsequent to entering into the public adjusሀĀng contracts, the adjuster contracted with the
consumers to provide restoraሀĀon services to the damaged properሀĀes that were the subject of the claim.
DisposiሀĀon: Fined $10,000 and placed on probaሀĀon for one year.
Case: InvesሀĀgators looked into the acሀĀviሀĀes of a health insurance agent aᬀᨀer receiving three complaints
alleging the agent used their idenሀĀﬁes to purchase health insurance through the Aﬀordable Care Act
Marketplace. In all three cases, the consumer became aware that health insurance policies were applied
for using their personal idenሀĀﬁcaሀĀon without their knowledge or consent.
During the invesሀĀgaሀĀon, the agent met with invesሀĀgators and provided a list of all applicaሀĀons she
submiĀed in 2015. The agent provided a list of 77 policy enrollments, and said she was unaware of the
thousands of addiሀĀonal enrollments the insurance companies reported as being wriĀen by the agent.
The agent was also surprised to learn that according to the NaሀĀonal AssociaሀĀon of Insurance
Commissioners' records, she was licensed to sell insurance in Alabama, California, Georgia, New York,
South Carolina, Tennessee and Texas.
In her statement to invesሀĀgators, the agent admiĀed she had a verbal agreement with the agency she
worked for to receive about 5% of the commission on health insurance enrollments completed by tax
preparers. The agent explained that the tax preparer assigned a tax credit to the consumer when
preparing their taxes, the tax payer preselected a plan, and that informaሀĀon was sent to the agency and
the agency submiĀed the enrollment to the Marketplace using the agent's license number as the agent
of record. The agent denied ever meeሀĀng any of the customers.
DisposiሀĀon: Suspended 18 months, followed by two years' probaሀĀon if license is reinstated.
Case: InvesሀĀgators received a referral from the Department's Division of Consumer Services from a
consumer who alleged a general lines agent forged her signature on a Florida SelecሀĀon/RejecሀĀon of
Uninsured Motorist form aᬀᨀer the insurance company denied her claim for beneﬁts. InvesሀĀgators
determined there were discrepancies in a number of other policy forms submiĀed for other customers
as well.
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InvesሀĀgators learned during the course of the invesሀĀgaሀĀon that the general lines agent allowed her
daughter, a suspended Customer RepresentaሀĀve, to transact insurance at the agency without a license.
DisposiሀĀon: Suspended one year.
Case: InvesሀĀgators received a referral from the Florida Oﬃce of Financial RegulaሀĀon alleging that a life,
health and annuity agent was involved in the markeሀĀng and sale of unregistered securiሀĀes. During the
course of the invesሀĀgaሀĀon, evidence was obtained to prove the agent was involved in the unlawful
purchase of federal pension plans and the subsequent resale of the plans' income streams to investors.
DisposiሀĀon: Fined $5,000.
Case: A real estate agent contacted the Department to allege that a ሀĀtle insurance agency was charging
Homeowner AssociaሀĀon (HOA) and aĀorney fees on a closing when neither was actually due.
InvesሀĀgators reviewed ﬁve ﬁles during an agency inspecሀĀon and found the consumers were unlawfully
charged fees totaling $197.50 that weren't due, and the fees had been recorded on the HUD‐1 forms.
The ሀĀtle insurance agent admiĀed to charging extra fees in the event “something came up”. The ሀĀtle
insurance agent also prepared a document to be signed by the buyer and seller agreeing to forfeit any
overpayment of fees to the agency. As a result of the Department's invesሀĀgaሀĀon, the agency has been
ordered to audit its ﬁles and return any other funds that were overcharged.
The agency was also charged with unlawful inducement to purchase ሀĀtle insurance aᬀᨀer invesሀĀgators
reviewed the agency's Facebook page and found the agency was posሀĀng property lisሀĀngs for real estate
agents and sponsoring events for their beneﬁt.
DisposiሀĀon: Fined $2,500.
Case: The source of this invesሀĀgaሀĀon was a referral from the Division of Insurance Fraud. An insurer
alleged that an all lines adjuster falsiﬁed insurance company claims and diverted the payments to
herself.
InvesሀĀgators obtained aﬃdavits and insurer documentaሀĀon and determined the adjuster had
systemaሀĀcally and fraudulently changed the payee informaሀĀon to her beneﬁt on claim payments she
issued, and then deposited the payments into her personal credit union account. The diverted claim
payments totaled nearly $40,000.
DisposiሀĀon: License revoked.
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Enforcement Acĕons
‐ April 2016
Some of the following enforcement acĕons were resolved through a
seĥlement process resulĕng in an order for discipline. Noĕﬁcaĕon of
enforcement acĕons is in the public interest. While every eﬀort is made to
provide correct informaĕon, our readers are cauĕoned to check with the
Department before making a decision based upon this lisĕng. This lisĕng does
not reﬂect pending appeals or requests for hearings. The license or registraĕon
status may have changed since the ﬁling of these orders. We suggest that you
search the Licensee Search or make a public records request to verify the
current status of any license or registraĕon.
IMPORTANT NOTE: Acĕons taken before July 1, 2015 are located at FLDFS Final
Orders. Acĕons taken a├er July 1, 2015, can be searched for at the Florida
Division of Administraĕve Hearings' (DOAH) website. For further informaĕon,
you may make a public records request via email or contact the Public Records Unit.
Warning: No part of this lisĕng may be used by a licensee to gain an unfair compeĕĕve advantage over any
person named herein. Any licensee who does so could be in violaĕon of Secĕon 626.9541(1)(c), Florida
Statutes.
LAST/BUSINESS
NAME

Amaral

FIRST
NAME

LICENSE

LICENSE TYPE

DISPOSITION

Justin

E148008

Life, Variable
Annuity

Permanently
Barred

Boston, MA

Consent
Order

W190982

Title Agency

License
Surrendered

Pt
Charlotte,
FL

Consent
Order

Archway Title &
Escrow LLC

FINE/
COST

CITY, STATE

DOCUMENT

Barker

Laura

A115701

Life, Health,
General Lines

Probation and
Fine

$1,500

Lake Worth,
FL

Consent
Order

Bermudez

Martin

A020310

Public
Adjuster

Fined

$1,000

Miami, FL

Consent
Order

Bolling

Linda

W046077

All Lines
Adjuster

License
Revoked

Holiday, FL

Notice of
Revocation

Brown

George

A032097

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Permanently
Barred

Chalfont,
PA

Consent
Order
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Brownlee

Kenneth

E130758

Life, Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

Grayson,
GA

Consent
Order

Bullivant

Mark

E012643

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

Fort Myers,
FL

Consent
Order

Clark

Rellen

E004886

Bail Bond

License
Suspended 6
Months

Lawtey, FL

Order of
Suspension

Davis

Samuel

P165683

Bail Bond

License
Revoked

Lehigh
Acres, FL

Order of
Revocation

Provider

Administrative
Cost and Fine

Seminole,
FL

Search

P116734

Title Agency

License
Suspended 3
Months

Nyack, NY

Order of
Suspension

P190631

Public
Adjuster

License
Suspended 3
Months

Miami, FL

Final Order

P038226

Title Agency

License
Surrendered

Tampa, FL

Search

EDUCO Inc
Esquire Land
Services Ltd

Figueroa

Laide

Galewski Title
Company

$2,500/$10,000

Iguanzo

Roberto

E147303

Public
Adjuster

Fined

$500

Miami, FL

Consent
Order

Jobbitt

Jason

P007554

Title

Probation and
Fine

$5,000

Coral
Springs, FL

Consent
Order

Kaklis

John

W151640

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

Fined

$1,500

Tampa, FL

Consent
Order

P166695

Title Agency

License
Surrendered

Deerfield
Beach, FL

Consent
Order

La Playa Real
Estate & Title
LLC
Langsett

Gregory

A149383

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Surrendered

Fort
Lauderdale,
FL

Consent
Order

LeGrand

Nehemie

D027586

All Lines
Adjuster

License
Surrendered

West Palm
Beach, FL

Consent
Order

Livingston
(Houston)

Mary

A156842

Bail Bond

Administrative
Cost

Cape Coral,
FL

Search

Lopez

Jessica

W157395

Customer
Representative

License
Revoked

Doral, FL

Order of
Revocation

Lopez

Leaza

W121868

Title

License
Suspended
Indefinitely

Orlando, FL

Notice of
Temporary
Suspension

Nayor

Carlos

P162993

Public
Adjuster

Fined

North
Miami, FL

Consent
Order

$2,500

$1,500
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P021959

Public
Adjuster

License
Suspended 9
Months

Kissimmee,
FL

Consent
Order

D015523

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
General Lines

License
Revoked

Winter
Springs, FL

Notice of
Revocation

None

Unlicensed

Cease &
Desist

Hialeah, FL

Final Order
to Cease
and Desist

A296667

Bail Bond

License
Surrendered

Orlando, FL

Consent
Order

Resource Title
Company Inc

D060830

Title Agency

License
Suspended 2
Months

Boca Raton,
FL

Search

Roofmax Corp

None

Unlicensed

Cease &
Desist

Jacksonville,
FL

Consent
Order

Oliver

Peterson

Ricardo

Catherine

Quality
Insurance
Agency
Redding

Virginia

Ruffo

Tina

A228056

Bail Bond

Probation and
Fine

$1,000

Clearwater,
FL

Consent
Order

Smorch

Michael

None

Unlicensed

Cease &
Desist

$3,000

Ocala, FL

Consent
Order

License
Suspended 18
Months, 2
Years
Probation
After
Reinstatement

Miami, FL

Consent
Order

Port St
Lucie, FL

Notice of
Revocation

Pensacola,
FL

Consent
Order

Soto

Wendy

W022596

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity,
General Lines

Stettin

Jonathon

A254115

All Lines
Adjuster

License
Revoked

Travis

Sheila

P030256

Bail Bond

Administrative
Cost and Fine

Turbett

Matthew

A269245

Service
Warranty

License
Revoked

Tampa, FL

Order of
Revocation

Verde

Rafael

E119052

Life, Health,
Variable
Annuity

License
Revoked

Homestead,
FL

Consent
Order

$1,000/$2,000
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Contact Us
‐ We're always here for you

Bureau of Licensing
AgentLicensing@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For general inquiries about licensing.
Educa鋙on@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For educa鋙on‐related ques鋙ons (prelicensing, con鋙nuing educa鋙on,
providers, etc.)
MyProﬁle ‐ Check your up‐to‐the‐minute applica鋙on status, educa鋙on informa鋙on, and more.
Licensees are reminded to update any change in their name, addresses (including email) or phone
numbers by logging in to their MyProﬁle account. If you also have an agency license, don't forget to log
in to your agency's MyProﬁle account and update it as well.
200 East Gaines Street
Larson Building, Room 419
Tallahassee, FL 32399‐0319

Bureau of Inves鋙ga鋙on
Compliance issues, licensees and insurers only:
Title@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For 鋙tle insurance ma태ers
BailBond@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For bail bond ma태ers
Adjusters@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐ For adjuster ma태ers
For all other ma태ers not related to licensing or educa鋙on:
askDFS@MyFloridaCFO.com ‐
200 East Gaines Street
Larson Building, Room 412
Tallahassee, FL 32399‐0320

Title Insurance Data Call
TitleAgencyRepor鋙ng@ﬂoir.com ‐ For ques鋙ons about the ﬁling process
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TitleDataCall@ﬂoir.com ‐ For all other ques鋙ons about the data call

Insurance Insights Editor/Publisher
Susan Jordan
We welcome sugges鋙ons and inquiries concerning Insurance Insights. Please direct them to Susan
Jordan.
Reproduc鋙on in whole or in part of Insurance Insights, or any publica鋙on by this division, without
permission is prohibited.
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